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HOME MISSION COMMITTEE.
The half-yearPy meeting of the Home Mission Cori.ittee will be hel

in the uuai placeD on Tuesday the stith day of October, at 3 o'cl.o.k
p.m. The R.evised Lista of Supplemented Congregations and Mission Sta-
tions will be considere, and1 grants made for the current year. Presbytere
are reminded that in order t. receive a grant, the r3gulations f Syod
requise fuil information and an extract minute of the c.pinion of the Pres-
bytey ha te the merits of any application by them transmittei. The rl
if erobationers wil aiso be made out, ad the list of vacancies, with a view
ta distribution for the next quarter. Licentiates, wh wish their naes te
ae put upon the o, or Prohationers whei wish their nases removed, are
requiref tel communicate nith the Convener at an early date, and net te
leave Presbytery lerks t give iformation. Pesbytery Cilerks are ear-
nestly requested to send fuit lists of the vacancies within their bounds, as
also of all settlements which have taken place during the last quarter, and
of all congregations which expect to be settled within the current quarter,
or immediately thereafter.

J. LAING.

COLLEOTION FOR MINISTERS' WIDOWS' YUND, AND FUND
FOR AGED AND INFIRM MINISTERS.

By appointment of Synod, the annual collection in aid of the Widowa'
Fund and the Fund for Aged and Infirm Ministers, should be taken up
in all the congregations, on the third Sabbath of September. Ve need
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not urge the importance of these objects. In connection with the Widows'
Fund, there are now eighteen widows, several of them having children under
14 years of age, to whom is paid in annuities the sum of $2400 annually.
This number is increasing from year to year. We have reason to be
thankful for the success which has attended this fand ; but still it is ne-
cessary to sustain and increase it by liberal contributions. During the
past year it was examined by an Actuary, who gave it as his opinion that,
while the fund was at present in a satisfactory state, it was necessary to
keep up the annual collections, all of which shoild be devoted to this sole
object.

In connection with the Fund for Aged and Infirm Ministers, there are
four ministers, one having lately died. Applications are being made in
behalf of one or two more. The Committee regret that hitherto they have
net been able to give a larger amonunt than $160 per annum te each
minister. They feel that it is most important that a larger amount should
be given ; and they [earnestly invite to this object the attention of friends
who may have it in their power to assist the cause of God in this way.
fitherto the Fund for Aged and Intirm Ministers has been austained
simply by taking one-half of the congregational collections for the Widows'
Fund, in addition to contributions specially given. It is felt that this
division of funds is not just to either object ; and the Committee trust that
ere long there may be more adequate provision made for those, whose
strength has been exhausted in service of the church. In the meantime
it is hoped that throughout the church the object will be kept in view, and
that members of the church and other friends may contribute as God hath
prospered them.

OUR STATISTIOS.
THEIR LEADING POINTS AND LESSONS.

This is eminently a practical age. Men seemr to go about with a ready
reckoner in their pockets, and to apply to every undertaking the prosaic
test of dollars and cents. Respecting almost every enterprise, the common
inquiry is not-" is it useful to man, or is it fitted to benefit him ? but
"dees it pay "

Even God's holy word has not escaped this calculating spirit ; and the
present age has beheld, with wonder, the Arithmetician and Algebraist,
in the person of a Colonial Bishop, taking his figures and sigus into the
sacred precincts of inspiration, and striving, by means of them, to impugn
the divine authority of the God-inspired Book. Some one has called this
the age of statistics-no question being capable of getting the attention of
the popular mind, unless it be marshalled in and buttressed by an impos-
ing array of figures. This is a tendency of the age, that may be abused,
by leading us to overlook the important fact, that there are moral truths,
which no mathematical science can measure, and spiritual regions, which
onlyfaith can traverse and survey. This principle is peculiarily applicable
to ecclesiastical organizations. Underlying, and forming the substratum
of al such, are those high spiritual truths, to which the Arabie notation
can never assign an adequate value, and against which Algebra must ever
out the sign that marks an unknown quantity,
' With these precautionary remarks, we shall try and answer the question.
How does our church stand the test of Statistical investigation ? Is its oft-
vaunted progress simply the exaggerated figment of the fancy, or its ap-
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parent prosperity the offspring of a heated and bigoted imagination ? The
chief difficulty that meets us in this investigation, procieds from the trouble
of procuring reliable Statistics, as regards correctness and completeness.
And even when this obstacle is surmounted, the delicate and skilful hand-
ling, which columns of figures demand, to make thenm utter no uncertain
sound, often leads them to proclaim truths the very opposite of their real
tendencies, when they happen to be marshalled by unskilful or pre-
judiced investigators.

Another evil in dealing with Statistics flows from the errors that will,
no matter what care and pains you take, arise from the inadvertent mis-
takes of the printer. The Arithmetical productions of the Educational
Department of Ontario afford notable illustrations of this evil, as well as
occupation te acute teachers, in detecting the numerous errors that exist
in them, notwithstanding their c.reful revision. Those, who have had
experience on this point, could give many apt illustrations.

A third element that creates difficulty is based on the unsystematic and
and unbusiness-like character of many of our ministers. On them devolve
to a large extent the correctness and completeness of the Congregational
Returns. Any one who has had experience in examining such, is well
aware how much depends on ministerial oversight and painstaking, and
can at a glance ascertain what are the business habits and mental charac-
teristics of each minister. Vith so many counteracting circumstances,
the wonder is. not that se many errors creep into ail Statistical produc-
tions, but that they are on the whole so correct, that general dependence
may be placed upon them.

Making every allowance for the errors incident to every science in
which figures form a constituent element, we need net be at al anxious
about submitting our church to the test of a Statistical investigation.

One proof of a Church's progress is the standing ministry. Is it in-
creasing or diminishing in numbers ? Or is there only a sufficiency to fill
up the gaps made by death aud the various vacancies incident te ecclesias-
tical life and labours. In this respect, God has been signally owning us.
Within two years our actual increase has been thirty, irrespective of
deaths and resignations. There is the greater cause for gratitude to Rim
who holds the seven stars in his right hand, when we remember that most
other churches are complaining of the want of labourers, and finding
it difficult even te meet th wear rnd tear incident tod the ministerial pro-
fession. While settled pastoral charges have been thus largely aug-
mented, the vacancies, arising from a growing field of labour are still
numerous, and readily absorb every efficient labourer for Christ, who fels
called to the work of the ministry. Some idea of our progress may be
gathered from the fact, that a new Presbytery was at last Synod formed
out of that of Toronto. And, though by this arrangement, nearly an
entire county, comprising twelve settled charges, was taken from the latter
Presbytery, yet its members are more numerous than they were before
the division took place.

At the union, the Presbytery consisted of 25 pastors and 5 professors,
&c. After the formation of the new Presbytery, it comprises 23 pastors
and 9 professors, missionaries, &c.

We find, however, that the discussion of several other points, suoh as
the stipend, arrears, &c., will occupy se much space, that they most ne-
cessarily be postponed till next number of the Record.

This article we regard as merely preliminary, the details being reserved
or a future occasion.
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BRITISH COLUVMBIA.

A letter has been received from Rev. R. Jamieson, dated Victoria,
25th. June.

The removal of the seat of government from New Westminster has
effected a considerable change in the prospects of that town. Mr. Jamie.
son still speaks of it hopefully. Shortly before writing, lie had spent a
week in New Westminster, and dispensed the ordinance uf the Lord's
Supper. The congregations, he says, were good, and sixteen communi.
cants commenorated Christ'adying love at Ris Table. The Sabbath School
is at present in good working order. It bas five teachers and about
twenty-five scholars. The sun of forty-five dollars ($45.00) had been
collected in a few days to purchase a library.

In Victoria the career of Mr. Somerville appears to be drawing to a
close. The evil results of his divisive courses are likely to be felt for
many days. Having failed in his attempt to take the church in Victoria
over tu the Kirk of Scotland, he divided the congregation, already sufli-
ciently weak, into two sections, and more recently lie has been carrying
on a law suit against the trustees of the church for his salary. Judging
from the commenta of the Victoria Press, which bave come into our
hands, this suit cannot have redounded much to his credit. Mr. Jamie-
son, we are glad to learn from his letter hase, in present circumstances,
agreed to supply Victoria on alternate Sabbaths. He is anxiously looking
for another missionary to aid him in the wide field which he occupies.
It appears that there has been no Protestant minister, of any church,
labouring in Cariboo since Mr. Duff left. A Romish priest has been the
only minister of religion in that region. We trust that the churches in
Scotland and Ireland will come to our aid, and enable us to do something
more adequate for British Columbia.

WM. McL.
Belleville, lIth August, 1868.

LFTTER FROM REV. J. NISBET.

St. Paul, Minn., U. S., July 25th, 1868.
Rev. Wm. McLaren, Belleville, Ontario.

My DzAR BRoTHEnR,-Before proceeding farther on ny journey, I
must send you a few lines to let you know that I am fairly on my way
back to my work at the Saskatchewan.

On looking back on my visit to the provinces, I have reason to hope
that it has not been without some good result, so far as the mission is
concerned. I hope that many of our friends have now a better idcr of
the character of our work than they had before, and that henceforward
they will feel a greater interest in it. They know that a mission te the
hcaïheen has really been commenced under hopeful auspices ; that the
Indians are generally friendly, and are already beginning to place them-
selves under religions instruction. They know that'a few India children
have already been redeived into the missioa family, and are being educated
and trained as christin, and they know that many applications ou behalf
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of others have been refused for want of accommodation and the means of
supporting the children. They know that a number of Indian familica
have intiniated their desire to become settlers, and so to place themselves
permanently under the influence of the mission. They know that an
Engliish school has been in operation for a year past, and has thus far been
self-sustaining. They knnw that mission buildings are far advanced
towards completion, and that farming aperations have been successfully
commenced. They know that the permanent property of the mission
with the improvements on land reaches the value of four thousand dollars
($4000) or more.

I am happy to say that by information received from the mission since
I left, I have learned that a large number of Indians have come down to
the mission, and that six families have had amall portions of land put
under cultivation, thus making a beginning of settled life ; the attendance
at school has been nearly doubled, and farming operations hold out a good
prospect. But above all it pleases me to learn that the Indians attend
the religious meetings at the mission with increasing interest.

I hope our Sabbath schools generally will remember our mission schoAl
when they make their annual appropriation of their missionary contribu-
tions ; and I trust alse that many friends and working associations will
send donations of clothing, dry goods, books, stationery, &c., and that
Mr. Playfair will have a good supply to forward by the first of April
next, al packages should be in his hands by that time. I trust also that
the missionary contributions will this year be so greatly increased that at
least one additional missionary will be dosignated for the Saskatchewan,
by the next meeting of Synod.

You may expect to hear from me again when I reach Red River Settle-
ment.

I am yours, in christian brotherhood,
JAMES NISBET.

SASKATCHEWAN MISSION SOBOOL.
The following circular was prepared by Mr. Nisbet, before his depar-

ture from Canada. It will be sent to al the ministers in the Church, and
we trust will receive due attention.
RaY. a DEAn SIu,

As I am obliged to leave Ontario for my distant field of missionary
labour this week, this is the only way by which I can call attention to
certain modes of helping forward our Indian mission, which may be çarried
out with little trouble, and with much advantage to our work.

It is especially desirable that the Sabbath Schools of our Church should
help to maintain a school at the mission for Indian children. Indeed
there need be no difficulty in maintaining such a school by this means
alone. It is reckoned that fifty dollars a year will feed, clothe, and edu-
cate an Indian boy or girl at the Mission School. In many cases one or
even ttvo pupils could be maintained by one school, while smaller cohtri-
butions wil be received with equal gratitude.

When remittances are made to the Treasurer for this object, it should
be particularly atated that they are intended for the ln4c4a Mision

Another method by which the mission may be largely s>sisted, is by
contributions of clothing,.or of materials from which to male clothing for

809
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children and adulte. Every description of cotton and woollen cloth,..
blankets, socks, stockings, woollen yarn, boots and shoes, &c., will be
acceptable, as also school books and stationery, and books and periodicals
for general reading. Private individuals, Ladies' Societies, Sabbath
Scheools and Bible Classes may assist in that way, and merchants may alsc,
help by sending portions of old stock and remnants of cloth, &c.

Every parcel sent should contain a list of the articles contributed, with
the value at wholesale prices, and a ccpy of the sane should be mailed to
the forwarding agent to enable him to procure a consular certificate for
passing the goods through the United States.

I hmnhappy to inform- yeu that John S. Playfair, Esq., of the firm of
Bryce, MoMurricli & Co., Toronto, has kindly consented to act as general
forwarding agent, and to him all parcels and cases of goods, intended for
the mission, should be sent as above directed. The following persons have
also consented to act as local agents, to whom parcels may be sent, viz. t-
Di Morlice, Esq., merchant, Montreal ; Rev. W. McLaren, Belleville;
and D. McLellan, Esq., Bookseller, Hamilton.

Other local agents may hereafter be appointed, whose addresses will be
given in the Record-but parcels may be sent froin any part of the United
Provinces to the general forwarding agent in Toronto, should that be-
found more convenient.

1 amu, Rev. and Dear Sir,
Faithfully yours,

JAMES NIÇSBET.
Tooeioe, July 13, 1868.

MISSIONS OF PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF THE LOWER PROVINCES.

Prom the annual report of the new Hebrides Mission, we quote the following
passages giving an account of both sides of the picture, both the darkne.s and
the light, both the shady side and the sunny.

TRIALS OF THE YEAI?.

This bas been another year of severe trial to the new Hebrides Mission.
Early in the year dysentery broke out on Tanna, and spread over a great part
of the Island; a considerable number died, and, as usual, there arose among the
Tannese a feling very antagonistic to Christianity. In June, hooping-cough
appeared on Anaiteum; it was brought to the island by one or two trading ves-
sels. It was. very severe ou children and grown up people of feeble health.
Considerably more than a hundred died, elther of hooping-c·oigh or of its
equele. On Erromanga an epidemie resembling diptheria broke out in August

and proved very fatal, both among the Christiat and the heatlien natives. The
heathen became excited and hostile, and threatened the lives of the miseionaries,
For nearly two months the mission premises bad to be watched and guarded
night anid day. It was feared that the inissionaries might have te fiee for their
lives, and leave the island ; but, by the favour of Divine Providepcq owing to
the frequent visits of the Dayspring, they were able to remain at their posts, and
the criais was safely tided over-a matter of great importance in the present
state of that istand. A. similar epidemic appeared on Mare, but ii a niuh
milder form. On Fate there have been difficùlties of a different character to
contend with. Mr. Morrison has been doing all in his power to eitend Christi-
anity among the heathen tribes atound him. In the end of last yeat there
seemed to be a favourable opening at Ertab, a village to the east of Erakor.
For a considerable time parties of Christians went every Sabbath to conduct
pu'blic worship, and converse with the people. But white this 'was going on a
plot was laid by a party of the heathen, and a youig. man from Erakor une of
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these evangelists, was murdered. This not only arrested all evangelistic efforts
in that direction, but it required all Mr. Morrison's tact and prudence to prevent
several tribes rushing into war to take revenge for the murder.

ENOoURAoEMENTS.

But notwithstanding these severe trials there las been much to encourage us
during the past year; the Mission, as a whole, continues steadily to advance.
To commence with Aneiteum. Although two severe epidemics have passed over
the island in such rapid succession, the first cutting off so many of the strong,
the second so many of the young,-although this year so many parents have
been written childless, and laid their. dearest earthly hopes in the dust, yet there
bas been no going back to heathenism, no special murmuring or repining; the
spirit of the people as a whole, has been that of Job, when he said, " The Lord
gave, and the Lord hath taken away ; blessed be the name of the Lord." Du-
ring the past year nearly eighty new members have been admitted into tha fel-
lowship of the Church by the two missionaries. And that the interest of the
people in behalf of the Mission is as lively as ever, has been shown not only in
all the usual vays, but was brouglbt out very distinctly on an occasion to which
-we shall briefly refer. When the Dayspring returned from the Loyalty Islands
in October, it was found, on exhmination, that her foremast was so much de-
cayed that it would be dangerous to proceed to sea till it was replaced by a new
one. No time was lost: a tree was selected in the forest, cut down, and rough
hewed; the natives near the barber rendered willing assistance ; but the bring-
ing of it ont to the shore was the most formidable undertaking. On the Friday,
imessengers were sent to the principal chiefâ and teachers; early on Monday
morning the whole island was in a state of excitement; by noon 300 of the
most athletic men on Aneiteum wera on the spot; every village had sent its
quota; ropes were supplied from the vessel; and in two hours the log was
dragged by sheer force nearly two miles, from the mountain gorge where it was
felled, to the sea shore. It was then floated and towed to the harbor in the
space of other two bours. The work done by the natives was equal to a saving
of £50 to the vessel; the mast in its rough state would have cost that sum in
Australia while the promptitude and the heartiness with which the work 'was
done greatly enhanced its value. In less than three weeks from ûhe time the
vessel came into the harbor her repairs were all completed, and she was away
on another voyage. It is questionable if in either Sydney or Melbourne the
,work would have been done in less time.-The Home and Foreign Record.

MISSIONS OF THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

* OLDa CAzin.-The Rev. W. Anderson, writing from Duke Town.
Old, Calabar, communicates a number of inverestitig particulars. Among
these, we may mention the death of the second son of the King, a youth
of great promise; the removal by death of a member of the Church, who
died, trusting in the merits of the Saviour ; a public testimony by one of
the natives against devil-making ; the opening of a New Ohurch. The ad-
mission into the Church of two converts, and the administration of the
communion in the new Church to a native company, numberingthirty-one.
We give the.concluding part of his letter referring t the three last men-
tioned events.

Sabbath, March, 1st.-A day to be remembered by us. Held the usual
Efik service this morning in the old Church-now to be designated the
old school-house. Went to town and held usual meetings there. At 4.15
P. x. a large congregation-that is for Duke Town-assembled in the new
-nhurch. AU the seats provided yesterday were occupied, and it was need-
ful to extemporize a considerable number more. The floor also had its
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ýompliment of squatters. I had sent a verbal message to our friend Bishop
Crowther, at Bonny, intimating that I shotld be glad to have him preach
the opening sermon; but he did not hear of my message (if he heard of it
at all) till it was too late. I expressed te several friends my readiness tu
ask any brother in '.ie mission ta preach on the occasion, shouid it be
apecially desired by members of the congregation ; but the feeling wase that
I was the person on whom the service seemed naturally ta devolve. I
spoke a few words in Efik at the close. The collection, in European money
was upwards of £12. It was afterwa'ds made up to about £13, 13s., be-
aides 8 brass rode, about 100 black coppers, and 2 teaspoons.

The service was altogether a happy one. I was glad to 1-arn that some
of our oldest and most experienced members felt it to be the happiest they
had ever atteuded in this country. Some of them felt that the Spirit of the
Lord was with us of a truth, and that our earnest prayer, 'Fill this house
with thy glory,' had been heard and answered. All our river friends, as
well as natives, are delighted with the appearance and the accommodation
of the edifice. The only drawback, both to appearance and comfort, is the
want o7 glass in the window sashes. That privation will not be so much
felt, however, while the dry weather continues, The benrhes belonging to
the church will probably be here in about a month hence. Present sittings
are only temporary. We all feel a deop debt of gratitute to the Mission
Board for their great kindnesa in procuring for as and forwarding to us
our much-prized sanctuary.

Friday, 6th.-Two Converts admitted to Fellovhip.--Preparatory meet-
ing this efening for communion on Sabbath. Received into church fellow-
ahip a young man from Cape Coaat, and a native girl, who was redeemed
many years ago by oue of our church members, and who was baptized
shortly after her redemption as a member of a Christian household. Her
name às Louisa Anderson. She is now, I suppose, about 19 or 20. I have
seldoma been so much overcome on the admission of any one te fellowship.
Consumption has decidedly marked her as its victim. Her, communion seas-
ons on earth are likely to be very few. May he who gathers the lambs in
his arme be with her-to borrow an expression of the sainted Zerub Baillie
-' all down the dark valley,' and receive lier to a mansion of blias after
her short pilgrimage !

Sabbath, 8th.-Owr first Communion in our new Church.-We had a
very comfortable season. Remembered that John Soga was with us at our
last communion. That was his last Sabbath in the sanctuary below. We
have confidence that lie is now drinking new wine in the kingdon of our
Father. His a6sence, and the appearance of the sharp (but placid) features
and waisting form of our youngest church member, seemed to bring the
eternal world very near. Who can tell whether our small company of
thirty-one shall ever all again on earth surround the holy table! I con-
cluded the service by repeating most of that fine production of one who
went to glory at an early age-Rev.- Lyte, beginuning-

'Abide with me; fat falle the eventide;
The darkness thickens; Lord, with me abide r

The following extracts are from the Missionary Record for August.
The facta communicated are of a very encouraging character. We may
add that the extracts were originally taken from the Delhi Gazette.
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Whether it is that the Rajpootana mission, which is called the ' United
Presbyterian Mission,' and more generally known as the Beawr Mission,
has fewer obstacles to encounter than other similar bodies in Upper India,
in the shape of fanaticism, or more regularly organized schools of Mohotm-
medan or Hindoo philosophy, or whether it is that there is any peculiarity-
in their system of work which gives them an advantage over others, may
be an open questinn ; but there is no doubt that the resulta of their efforts,
as shown in their periodical reports, are more cheering than those we gon-
erally meet with. But poorly supported as compared with most of the
church missions, the United Presbyterian brotherhood located in a remote
corner of Rajpootana carry on their labours quietly and unostentatiously,
and seem, as far as we can gather from their reports, to be making way
gradually in the affection and esteem of the people among whom they have
cast their lot. Our readers doubtless recollect the account we gave last
year of the conversion of a man of great reputation for sanctity, and great
influence, the head ' guru' or priest of a monastery, which eventaated ir
a suit in the civil court as to the gura's riglit of possession to the monas-
tery after his conversion to Christianity. What the ultimate result of
these proceedings was, we never heard, though we were proimised the in-
formation. Possibly they have nQt yet reached any ultimate issue.
Meantime the 'guru'has been publicly baptised at Nya Nugger, so far pub-
Elcly at least, that although he was williig4hat the rite should be performed
in the centre of the bazaar, the missionaries deeme.- it botter to avoid any-
thing like bravado, and risk of any popular demonstration, and the baptisma
was administered in the city school, which, with its court, was filled with
crowdi eager to see so noted and religious a chief abjure his faith in favour
of Christianity. At the same time another convert, who had received his
first impressions of Christianity in the Ajmere jail, after his liberation re-
turned straight to Beawr, and begged that he might b admitted into the
,church. The two converta were baptised together, 'ith3 enraged bunneas
wagging their heads as they looked on their apostate priest, worn to a skel-
eton, gaunt, and grey,' congratulating themselves that death would soon
rid them of his hated presence. The new couvert has since died. Weak-
ened by bis imprisoument, he fell a victim to pneumonia in less than three
months after his baptism. He died expressing a childlike confidence in
the great truths of that religion, which is alone capable of cheering the
pathway to the tomb.

Another convert from the higher orders of the Rindoo priesthoodhas
been added to the fold of the church by the labours of this mission. This
was an intelligent and well-read Brahmin, the first fruits of Dr. Valen-
tine's labours at Jeypore. He was carefully prepared for his reception by
a year's study with the missionary. 'His confession of faith was a highly
interesting and intelligent one, as he set forth, in simple, forcible, lan-
guage, interspersed with Hindi and Sancript verses of his own making,
the way in which ho had been brought to a knowledge of the truth. An-
other convert was the wife of the man previously mentioned, who embraced
christianity after her husband's death. She came aud threw herself at the
missionary's feet,, saying in language like that of Ruth, ' By the way my
husband has gone I will follow : where he died I will die, and there will I
be buried. His people shall be my people, and his God my God.' Thus
do the yearnings of the human heart, when touched with the Spirit of
divine truth, find utterance in kindred language in all ages and in all
elimàes. In addition to these, five adult girls of the orphanage, and one
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lad from the same institution, have been baptised. There have been sev-
eral inquirers, two of whom declare their faith in ihe gospel, but are de-
terredfrom openly embracing it by fear of their caste-fellows. Their great
fear seema to be, that if they are baptised they will not be able to get their
daughters married.

Another Brahmin. a native of Poona, employed in the telegraph, who
first of alI came to be taught English, has been baptísed, having been led
as it appears, by the study of the Bible which was lent to him to read, to
embrace the trths.of its religion. He accepted th e loan of the book at
firstwith reluctance, andthen studiedit with the view of finding errors-and
contradictions in its pages. This was followedby a condition of much mental
distress, and he declared that ' that book.' as he called it, ' made lini very
miserable.' He often, he said, pùt it away, resolved never to readit again,
but only became thereby more miserable, 4nd was forced to return to the
study of it. He was eventually after a preparation of eight months, bap-
tizdd in the presence of a large and attentive audience at Nusseerabad.

At Todghur three members have been ,dded to the church ; one a wo-
man, another a man of the barber caste, and a third a Mohammedan school
teacher. This man had been employed at Todghur as a teacher, but his
wife and family lived at Rampore, in Rohilcund. He went to Rampore
in 1866, with tho object of bringit g away his wife and child. But his
wife's friends set difficulties in his Wy6y ; and although he was received
kindly there, they offered him the alternative of abandoning bis family or
his new convictions. Knowing well the intolerant spirit which was now
effectually roused, and fearing for bis own life, he asked for some time to
deliberate before giving an answer. This was granted, and he took the
opportunity of effecting bis escape, and fled by a circuitous route to Mor-
adabad, where he was baptized by Mr. Parker of the American Mission.

Several symptoms have beer. noticed by the missionaries, during their
itinerating tours among the villages in these parts of Rajpootana, of a
growing tendency among the people to distrust the idol worship which has
so long held its sway over their minds. Throughout the tract of country
visited by Mr. Shoolbred and the late Mr. Drynan, chiefiy in Marwar, the
preachers of Christianity, with scarcely an exception, met with a welcome
and most encouraging reception, had scores of sick people brought to them
for treatment, vaccinated hundreds of children, and were never more im-
pressed than, in Mr. Schoolbred's own words, with the fact 'that although
the day of Rajpootana's release from the sway of idolitary mnay yet be dis-
tant, there is such a shaking of the dry bones as seems to herald the Spirit's
breath, and the starting into new life of many of the spiritually dead.

On one occasion during the tour of two of the other missionaries, they
halted at a village to speak to the people. An audience of some twenty
souls soon assemnbled at the village haai, where a jogee and his family had
taken up their abode. When the missionaries told the people there was
one God, and that he alone should be worshipped, the jogee answered,
' What you say is true; there is only one God.' ' Then why do you keep
that beside you ?' replied the missionaries, pointing to an altar inside the
katai, in which Poplaj Mata, the most powerful deity of the district, was
conspicuous among a number of lesser deities 1 The jogee, to their aston-
ishment, offered at once to destroy it if they wished, and without further
parley went inside and commenced the work of destruction, and soon after
emerged with an armful of stones, which he tossed on the ground.
' There they are, only stones ; what else ?' he said, and thon quietly re-
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sumed bis seat. This, the missionaries add, is not the only instance of the
kind they could relate.

The native church at Nya Nuggur numbers thirty-five members and
sixteen communicants; average attendance at school, one hundred and
fourteen. Including these, the total attending the vernacular village
schools is eight hundred and seven. The city and village schools attached
to the Nusseerabad branch of the misssiou shew a total average of four
hundred and twenty-nine, of Ajmere three hundred and forty-five, of Tod-
ghur two hundred and ninety-one.

DEATH OF THE REV. W. C. BURNS.
Jn our last we referred to the death of Mr. Burns. Many of our readers

will be.interested and affected by the perusal of thofollowing account of his
lst hours, taken from thé Weedy Review:-

Mr. Burns was taken seriously ill about the beginning of January, but
bis health had suffered on the voyage to :New-ch-ang, in a native vessel,
in August last, owing to the effects of unwholesome native food, from
which it is probable ho never entirely recovered ; and being (as Dr. Watson
teBls us) "without many of the necessaries of life, and all the comforts,"
while labouring in New-chwang, a Iow state of health, ending in extreme
prostration, was the result. All wd done that could be done for him in
his illness. He was attended by an experiencec medical man, and he was
cared for by the whole foreign community of New-chwang, although ho
declined the kind offer of some of them to receive him into their houses.

No brother missionary was near him in his illness ; but the Rev. A.
Williamson, agent of the National Bible Society of Scotland, arriving at
New-chwang about a fortnight after his death, gives the following inter-
esting particulars of bis last days

"He did not speak much on religious subjects, either to Chinese or
foreigners, and when he did, the burden of his remarks was that ho was
prepared to die or live as the Lord might determine. He was as carefully
attended to, as the circumstances would permit. The doctor was most
assiduous and kind, and several members of the comnunity constantly
visited him, and watched when required. He lived at the extreme end of
the Chinese town, fully two miles from the settlement, and could not be
be persuaded to remove to better quarters with our own countrymen.
But, as it was, the doctor saw him on the morning of the day on wvhich ho
died, and a friend was with him all night till nine in the morning. Re-
ceiving word (in the afternoon) tiat ho was worse, the doctor, in company
with the consular assistant, went immediately, but just too late to see him
die, though the heart and pulse were still beating when they arrived. He
was buried in the foreign grave-yard, every member of the community
being present who could possibly attend. Dr. Watson read, 1 Cor. xv.,
42-57. His Will is being carried out in every particular. I endeavoured
to improve his death on Sabbath day. both to Europeans and also in the
afternoon to Chinese, from Rev. xiv. 13.

"One of the gentlemen most frequent in his visits to Mr. Burns, gave
me a few more particulars which will be interesting to you.

"He said that about a month after the commencement of his illnes,
Mr. Burns began to apprehend its fatal issue, but said ho was quite pre-
pared. After six weeks or so, his fresh looks began to leave him, and the
brightness of his eye faded, and gradually ho became like an old decayiug.
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man. About six or seven days before his death they had a very interest-
ing religious conversation. Finding a decided change for the worse and
great distress in breathing, the gentleman read and repeated several por-
tions of Scripture-namong others the 23rd Psalm. Hesitating at the verse,
,Yea ; though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death ;' Mr.
Burns took it up, and in a deep strong voice contianed and finished the
Psa.lm.' He also greatly relished the 14th chapter of John, 'Let not your
hearts be troubled,' and on closing the exercises with the Lord's Prayer,
Mr. Burns suddenly became emphatic, and repeated the latter portion
and doxology: 'For THINE IS THE KINGDOM, THE PowER AND THE oLORY,'
with extraordinary strength and decision. This was the last time he mani-
fested any power of mind. Afterwards he only evinced recognition, and
at iat hardly spoke, or even opened his eyes. Thus he passed away."

"Dear man of God !" writes another missionary, "how many of God's
children in many lands will have their hearts drawn heavenwards when
they hear of his entrance into the presence and joy of the Lord, whom he
served se faithfully and se well!"

And how grandly expressive of his whole life's work were these last
words of Wm. Burns, "For thine.is the kingdom, and the power, and the
glory !" His labours in Scotland inconnection with the sainted M'Cheyne,
and in the revivals of Kilsyth and sewhere, his labours in Canada when
he stood up to preach to bigoted Roman Catholics, and his labours in
China, which began about twenty years ago, were all carried on with a
rare self -devotion, a burning zeal tempered with shrewdness and common
sense, and a habitual and close communion with God, se that all who came
within bis influence felt that they had to do with one who was no common
Christian, but who lived in the atmosphere of heaven, and who "had
power with God and prevailed."

In Hong Kong, at Swatow, at Amoy, at Foo-chow, and in Pekin, he
preached the Gospel te the Chinese, each removal requiring the acquisi-
tion of a new dialect. In all these places a remarkable blessing attended
his efforts, whilst he was at the same time exposed to many severe hard-
ships, and was repeatedly in danger of his life ; finally, while prosecuting
the Lord's work in the most northern part of China, and at the entrance
te the extensive region of Mantchouria, he yielded up his life amongst
his adopted countrymen, where, we may be assured, he most wished te
die. He had long adopted the Chinese dress, and, se far as possible,
Chinese diet ; and although the latter course may be open te objection, it
formed part of his great work, and he has doubtless gained many an open
door, and won many a Chinese heart in consequence.

Yet, amidst all lis self-denying labours, nothing pained him more than
te be praised, because he felt that it was detracting fromi the honour due
te God alone. Hence, the appropriateness of his closing words "For
Thine is the Kingdom," as the motto of his life. His simple habits, even
before his Chinese career, may he described in his own words taken from
one of his addresses :-

"The happiest state of a Christian on earth seems te be this,-that he
should have few wants. If a man have Christ in his heart, and Heaven
before his eye, and only as nuch of temporal blessings as is just needful
to carry him safely through life, then pain and sorrow have little te shoot
at, such a man has very little to lose. To be in union with Him who is the
Shepherd of Ierael, and te walk very near to Him who ie a sun and shield,
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-that comprehends all that a poor sinner requires te make him happy
between this and Heaven."

" They that sow in tears shallreap in joy," was a verse he was fond of
quoting, and which in his own case he had seen largely fulfilled on earth ;
but it is left to the last great day for him te see the full fruition of the
same passage. "He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing precious seed,
shall doubtless come again with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him."

It is singular that he and his much-loved f riend, James Hamilton, who
were born in the samie year, in adjoining districts in Scotland, should
have died within a few months of one another, at the age of 53. "Two
such men," writes Mir. Mackenzie, of Swatow, "great men and princes in
Israel, men greatly beloved, men lovely and pleasant in theix lives, and in
their deaths iot long divided !" May we all learn the lesson of their
noble lives!

LUTHEa MEMoEtAL.-A Festival on a grand scale, was recently held at Worms,
in connection with the inauguration of the Luther memorial. The festival lasted
three days, and was attended by about 80,000 persons. The Ring and Crown
Prince.of Prussia, the King of Wurtermburg, the Grand Duke of Hesse Darmstadt,
with many other persons of note, were present to do homage te the memory and
principles of the great Reformer. It may be added that Queen Victoria sent a
telegram conveying an expression of the sympathies of Protestant England. The-
memorial is on a large scale, embracing, besides a colossal statua of Luther, vari-
ous other figures representing the leading characters in the Gernrron Reformation.

MINISTEaS cALLEn TO LONDoN.-Two of the most prominent ministers of the
Free Church of Scotland were recently called te charges in the British metropolis,
viz., Rev. Donald Fraser, of Inverness, called te Marylebone, and Rev. J. H. Wil-
son, -cf Barclay Church, Ediunburgb, called te Regent Square Church. We observe
that in both cases the calls have been ineffectual, both miuisters regarding it as
their duty to remain in their present charges.

Missros PRosPEors iN JAPAN.-Bishop Williams of the China mission of the
American Episcopal Board,who has recently visited Japan, states that the mission-
aries are much more open and free in their intercourse with, and instruction of the
natives than formerly, and that there is no field in the whole world which seems te
him se interesting and promising. He says, " the people are all alive, changes,
radical changes, are taking place every day. They are adopting foreign customs,
habits and manners, and mauy are quite prepared te become nominal, and some,
I doubt net, as true, genuine, whole-souled Christians as ever lived." Dr. Hep-
burn, of the Presbyterian Board, bears similar testimony.

NEw BisHoP Foa NÂTL -It would appear that the diffloulties in the way of
the consecration of the new Bishop for Natal, in place of the heretical Dr. Colenso,
have been surmounted. Mr. Macrorie, Vicar of Accrington, is to be consecrated
"as Bishop of the faithful clergy in the diocese of Natal."
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CALLS, &o.
BALTIMORE ANID COLDSPRING.-The congr3gations of Baltimore and

Côldsprings have united in a call to the Rev. W. Burns.
. DEUMMONDVILLE AND Cui.AwA.-The Rev. W. M. Roger, of Perth,

bas received a call from the congregatiens of Drummondville and Chip-
pawa.

Cu»!n..-The Rev. J. R. Scott, of Whitby, has received a call from
the congregatton at Cambray.

SEAFORT.-The Rev. A. B. Simpaon, of Knox's Church, Hlamilton,
las received a call from the congregation of Seaforth.

RUmsA.-The Rev. J. Tait, of Tarbolton and Fitzroy Harbour, has
been called by the congregation of Ramsay,

WooDsTOCK, EsEiNE CitURoH.-.The Rev. W. Hamilton, D.D., has
received a caUl from the united congregations of Erskine Church, Wood-
stoçk and Beachville.

CoxNwLi,.-The Rev. Mr. HeudâBourck has received and accepted
a call from the congregation of Cornwall. The induction took place on
the 25th ult.

CmoÂcAo.-OPRNING or CnuRoa.-On Sabbath, 16th August, the
church erected by the congregation under the pastoral charge of the Rev.
Dr. R. F. Burns, was opened for public worship, the basement or lower
story having been finished a year ago, and used for the ordinary services.
The opening services were conducted in the morning and afternoon by
Rev. Dr. Ormiston, of Hamilton, and in the evening by Rev. Dr. Brown,
of KeokuL. The congregations were large at all the diets, at the morning
service, quite ciuwded , and the services were appropriate and impressive.
The contributions were liberal, and, including the amoiunt realized at a
festival held on the Tuesday evening after the churcli opening, and an
amount collected a few sabbaths before,'reached to about $3,50. We
heartily congratulate the congregation and pastor on the succecs which
has hitherto attended their efforts. They have now a high and honour-
able position in the great city of the West. There is a great work to be
done in Chicago, and our triends are in a good position for taking their
own share of it. We heartily wish them all success, and an aifxndant
blessing fromn the great Head of the Church.

CHuuu OPENN.NG.-Ess.-On the 12th of July a new church was
opened at Ivy, in the north-eastern district of Rev. Mr. Hislop's charge.
Dr. Hall, of New York, preached morning and afternoon. As the chureh
could contain only a small proportion of the people who were expected
to attend on the occasion, after the opening devotional exercises ix
church, the other services were conducted forenoon and afternoon in the
adjacent bud., where an audience of about twelve hundred assembled to
hear the very earnest and eloquent preacher. Mr. Wightman preached
in the Church in the evening. The collections taken up at the various
nervices amounted to seventy dollars. Ivy is oune of six congregations or
stations comprised within Mr. Hislop's pastoral charge. In three of these
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Jocalities churches have been built aince his settlement in Nov. 1862, viz :
at the village of Alliston; in the Scotch settlement at West Esa ; and
now at Ivy ; and a fourth church will soon be finished at the village of
Angus.

The Presbyterian families in the neighbourhood of Ivy, have had fort-
nightly supply of preaching since March, 1864; previous to that period
only -very few occasional services were given on week days, when Mr..
W]ghtmani had time te visit the-neighbourhood.

1. Hielop has had laborious work in keeping up fortnightly supply,
and visiting the families throughout his extensive pastoral charge. A
student during this summer is asisting him te give full supply te most of
.hfa-atations, ua well.as to give occasional service at two other points, viz:
at Dunn's Settlement, and more recently at the village of Cookstown.

It is hoped that this pastoral field, which is too large for one miniater
te cultivate, will ere long be divided into two charges.

The new church at Ivy is a neat frame building, and ie seated for about
twA hundred and twenty-five. While external progress is thus being
made in Essa, in connexion with the Canada Presbyterian Church, as well
as by other Protestant denominations, it is hoped that some measure of
spiritual prosperity has alse been vouchsafed.

T. W.
DESIreION ÔF REv. W. FL15cnR.-The Rev. W. Fletcher will be

designated as a missionary te the Red River Settlement, on Wednesday,
kth September, at j past 7 p.m. The services will be held in the 1st
Presbyterian Church, London. The Rev. J. Scott, the Rev. G. Simpson,
and some representative of the Foreign Mission Committee will deliver
addresses on the occasion.

REv. Di. BuiNs.-We have received recent intelligence from Rev.
Dr. Burns. The Doctor does net return te Canada this season. Although
absent, he is net unmindful of the College, but is seeking te advance it's
interests in the way of obtaining scholarships, and procuring books for the
Library. fie has net been without success in both these ways.

OPE.NiNG oF SEssioN.-The Session of oar Theological Colleges opens
on the first Wednesday of October.

The opening lecture at Knox College will be delivered in the College
Hall, on Wednesday, 7th Oct., at a quarter past 12 o'clock.

The opening lecture at Montreal will be delivered on Wednesday, 7th
October, by the Rev'd Professer McVicar, at the close of the induction
services, which will be held in Erskine Church, Monteal, at 7 o'clock,
P.M.

MEETiNGs 0F CoMMITTEEs.-The Home Mission Committee will meet
;n Knox College, on Tuesday, 6th October, at 3 p.m.

The Foreign Mission Committee will meer in Montreal, on Tuesday,
6th October, at 7 p.m. The designation services in connection with the
mission of the Rev. W. Aitken, will take place at the same time.

The Board of Knox College will meet in the College, on Wednesday,
7th October, at the close of the opening lecture.

EULv.e-The Rev. J. Ewing, of Emily, left a short time ago on a visit
to his native land, Ireland. fia visit will extend te about three months,
and his pulpit will be filled by several of his brethren of the Cobourg Pres-
bytery during bis absence. A few days before his departure, he was waited
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upon by a deputation from his congregation, and presented with a purse
of two hundred and twelve dollars, to mark their appreciation of his
labours and sterling ability. We wish him a pleasant journey and a safe
return to his people, by whom he is so highly esteemed.-Com.

SÂBizru SoHooL Parma.-We understand that arrangements are being
made for the publication of a Sabbath School Paper in more immediate
connection with our own Church. The Rev. Dr. Jennings and the Rev.
W. Gregg purpose to conduct it. In due time a prospectus willbe issued.

C(rÂLaas' Cano , GUEtPr.-The congregation of Chalmera' Church,
Guelph, was recently organized by a committee of Presbytery, the Rev,
J. Middlemissbeing Convener. A communion roll containing 114 naies
was made up, and a sabbath school commenced with an encouraging
number of scholars.

MINuTEs oF SYNoD.-The minutes of Synod have been distributed.
Copies were sent by mail to the ministers and elders on the roll of the Sy-
nod ; and parcels for all the congregations have been forwarded to each
Presbytery. We trust the Presbytery Clerks, and others to whom the par.
cels have been sent, will send them as soon as possible to the several con-
gregations.

Parties xequiring additional copiesmay obtain them at the rate of 15
cents each, post paid.

GuELP.a-KNox's CHUnncx.-The new building for Knox's church con-
gregation is to be carried forward with vigour. It is to be finished by
by September, 1869, and will contain sittings for 1,000 people.

PaasrrrsY oF MoNTREAn.-The Presbytery o£ Montreal held a quarterly
meeting in the vestry of Cote Street Church, Montreal, on the 5th August 1868 ;
the Rev. Daniel Paterson was Moderator; there were present fourteen ministers
and two elders.

The more important matters transacted are here mentioned. The quarterly
report of the Presbytery's Home Mission Committee was given in, read and dis-
posed of. Messrs. Young, Gibson, and W. D. McLaren were 'appointed a com-
mittee to revise the list of the Presbytery's Expense Fnnd.

The Revisal of the Presbytery's list of Supplemented Congregations and
Mission Stations was taken in hand and after consideration the Presbytery's
Home Mission Committee was instructed to draw up a revised list, ai'' forward
it in due time to Mr. Laing, the Convener of the Synod's Home Mission Com-
mittee.

A committee, consisting of the Revds. D. Paterson, John Eadie, Alexander
Allan, and Daniel Gordon, brought in a minute, which was adopted, anent the
death of the Rev. Thomas Henry, Lachute, who departed this life the 14th day
of July lst; the said minute being as follows -
=The Presbytery, in recording the removal by death since last meeting, of the
Rev. Thomas Henry, Senior Mir.ister of Henry Ohurch, Lachute, who had been
for the last six years disabled by bodily infirmity from active duty,-desire to
express their high esteem for their departed brother as a Christian, and a fellow
labourer in the work of the ministry, and their gratitude to the God of all grace
for the fidelity and usefulness of Mr. Henry daring the twenty-two years of his
active labours, and for the meekness and patien. a with which he was enabled to
bear bis protracted sufferings, and to recor: their deep sympathy with his
bereaved widow and family in the sorrowful dispensation with which it has
plesed Divine Providence to visit then, commending them to the gracions
care of his and their father and God i and direct the Olerk to send a copy of
this Resolution to Mrs. Henry.
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The Rev. D. H. MaoVicar was, according to instruction of Synod and hie own
expressed wish, loosed from his present charge; and his induction into the
office of Professor of Divinity in the Presbyterian College of Montreal was
appointed to take place at next meeting of Presbytery to be held in Erskine
Church, Montreal, on the first Wednesday of October; the induction services to
commence at seven o'clock in the evening, and the Rev. W. B. Clark, of
Quebec, to preach and preside on the occasion.

The Rev. Alexander Young was appointed to preach, Cote Street Church
vacant, on the 20th of September next. Mr. MoVicar was appointed to continue
Moderator of the Session of Cote Street Church after bis present pastoral rela-
tion shall be dissolved, and the supply of the pulpit after the 20th of Septem-
ber was left to be looked after by the Session. By the leave of Synod duly
conveyed, the Presbytery received the Rev. Donald Sutherland as a Minister of
the Canada Presbyterian Ohurch; and also exempted Mr. Henry Sinclair, from
the study of Latin and Mathematics.

Subjects of exercise were prescribed to students of Theology within the
bounds of the Presbytery; and Messrs. David MacKvy, James Ross, and Warden
King, Elders, were appointed to sit as assessors with the Rev. R. Fleming in
the Session at Farnham.

The Rev. Daniel Gordon gave notice that at next meeting of the Court ho
would bring up for consideration the rumoured use of the organ in Knor's
Church, Montreal; and the Clerk was instructed in inform the Session of the
said Church accordingly; whereupon, business being finished, the Moderator
closed the diet with prayer and the benediction.

JAMES WATSON, Presbytery Clerk.

ONrrAo PnssTEny.-This Presbytery met at Prince Albert on Tuesday, the
4th day of August. The following are the principal items of business t:tnsact-
ed :-

The Rev. Robert Binnie reported bis baving moderated in a call a Cambray;
and laid on the table a unanimous call addressed to the Rev. J R. Scott, of
Whitby, signed by thirty-five .members and twenty-seven adherents ;-also, a
letter promising $300 for stipend, with manse and glebe, from the congregation,
exclusive of the supplement from the H. M. Committee. The moderator's conduct
was approved of, and the call sustained and placed in the hands of Mr. Scott, who
was requested to cite his congregation to appear at next meeting of Presbytery for
their interests.

The Rev. John MacTavish was appointed to dispense the Lord's supper at
Claremont, on the first Sabbath in October.

A letter was read from Rev J. MacLachlan, M.A., asking the Presbytery. in
bis indisposition. to aid him after September, in the supply of bis pulpit The
Presbytery deeply sympathizing with their brother in bis affliction, agreed to
grant said aid. and to make arrangements at next meeting for that supplyby the
members of the court.

It was decided to hold the next meeting at Oshawa, on Tuesday, the 8th day
of September, at eleven o'clock.

GoK. RIODELt,
Pres. Clerk.

PassvTznry or TonoNTo.--The quarterly meeting of this Preabytery was held
on the 4th of lat month. In consequence of the recent action of the Synod,
forming the Presbytery of Simcoe out of our bounds, a new Presbytery Roll was
ordered to be made, and it was made accordingly.

Mr. Wallace was appointed Moderator for the ensuing twelve months.
A letter was read from Mr. Mitchell, late minister of Boston Church and Mii-

ton, asking a certificate of bis ministerial standing. The request was acceded
to, and the clerk was instructed accordingiy.
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Application was made on behalf of the congregation of Yorkville for the-
appointment of one to moderate in a call, when Mr. Gregg was appointed to
preach and preside at such a time as the Session might notify him of.

A reference was brought up from the Session of Scarboro', asking for the
Presbytery's advice as to whether a certain person, peculiary situated, should
still be regarded as a member of the congregation. The reference was sustained.
After some consideration, it was handed over to a committee, to sbe reported
on at a future meeting of Presbytery.

A letter was read from Mir. Matheson, of Red River Settlement, craving further
time before he announced his decision on the call addressed to him by th. con-
gregations of Osnabruck and Oolquhoun. Settlement. Mr. Matheson's request
was complied with, and leave was given ;.im to consider the matter till next
ordinary meeting.

A letter was read .fm Mr. Steele, tendering the xesignation of bis charge at
Orangeville and Mono Mills, and rssigning certain reasons for taking auch a
step. It was agreed to summon all the parties concerned to appear for their
interests at a special meeting to bo held at the usual place on the 2r>th of the
carrent month.

Mr. John Cam2pbell and Mr. Hugh Outrie, students of Theology, were taken
on publie probationary trials for license. And after performing all their exer-
cises to the satisfaction of the Presbytery, they were licensed in the usual way
to preach "the glorious gospel of the blessed God "

Various other matters were taken up and disposed of; but they were not of
such interest as to require specification.

The next ordinary måeeting was appointed to be held in Knox's Church, Toronto,
on the 1st Tuesday of October, at Il a.m.

R. MONTEATH, Presbytery Clerk-

PaEsBYTRy oF PAuIs.-At a special meeting of the Presbytery of Paris, held
within Dumfries 3treet Church, Paris, on the 30th June, the Rev. Stephen Balmer,
minister of Stanley Street Chureh, Ayr, 'vas suspended sine die from the ministey
and memberahip of the CJanada Presbyterian Church.

The regular meeting of Presbytery was held on Tuesday, 4th August, within
Zion Choreh, Brantford. There was a fair attendanceof ministers and elders. A
call from the united congregations of Erskine Ohurch, Woodstock, and Beaehville,
was laid on the table, in favour of Rev. William Hamilton, D.D., and unanimously
sustained. The clerk was instructed to intimate the sane to Dr. Hamilton, and
request bis answer as soon as convenient. Contingent upon Dr. Hamilton's ae-
ceptance cf the call, arrangements were made for his induction, and the Modera-
tor empowered to call a special meeting for that purpose.

The subject of "the state of religion" within the bounds of the Presbytery
came under consideration. It was agreed to appoint a committee, consisting of
Messrs. Lowry, Cochrane and MeMullen, to draw up a list of questions to be an-
swered by the various ministers and Rirki Sessions before next meeting of Presby-
tery, and also that the evening sederunt of next meeting should be devoted to a
full consideration of this important subject.

No further report fron the New Hamburgh station came before the Presby-
tery, Mr. Robertson, of Chesterfield, being absent.

The Presbytery adjourned, to meet within Knox's Church, Woodstock, on the
firat Tuesday of November next, at 2 o'clock, P.M. Congregations that have not
paid their annual dues to the Prebytery fund, are specially requested by the
Treasurer to attend to this matter at that time.

WILLIAM Coomu.Ans,
Pres. Clerk.

PausBYTERY oF HuaoN.-The Presbytery of Huron met in Knox Church, Kin-
cardine, on Tuesday the 14th July. There were fourteen ministers and four
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elders prosent. The ]ey. S. Jones was elqeted Moderator for the ensuing six
months. There was very little business of irterest to the public before the court.
A call is to be moderated in Seaforth on the 4th of Aug. noxt, The financial
returns from congregations were examined and the Presbytery expressed its thank-
fInness that these returns shewed decided progress and give indication of
eongregations getting into better methods of managing their fnances. Messrs.
Logie and Rose were appointed to examine students prior to their going to Knox
College in th. fall. The next ordinary meeting ofthe Presbytery well be held ln
roox Church, Goderich, on the 2nd Tuesday of October next, at eleven o'clock

in the forenoon.
A. McDONALD, Presbyitery Olerk.

PaEssvM1a oF ConoURG.-This Presbytery met at Port Hope on the 11th of
August. There were present thirteen Ministers and four Elders.

The Rev. John Laing was appointed to moderate in a call at Baltimore and Oold

There was read a petition from the Session and congregation cf Centreville ask-
ing the advice of the Presbytery as to procuring assistance for Mr. Douglass.
Commissioners baving been heard, it was moved by Lieut. Col. Hareltaine
seconded by Messrs. Laing and carried:-That a special meeting of the Presby.
tery be held at Centreville, on Tuesday, the 25th inst., at one p.m., to confer with
Mr. Douglass and the congregations under bis charge, relative to changes contem-
plated.

Deputations were appointed to confer with the managers and congregations of
Perrytown and Oak Iills, Colborne and Brighton, and Percy, as to an increase of
stipend, and to report at the next meeting of Presbytery.

Mr. W. A. McKay, a student under the care of the Presbytery, appeared and
read an essay which was sustained.

Mr. J. Edgar Cruly, M.A., being duly transferred by the Presbytery of Toronto
appeared and delivered the trials for License, which were assigned to him by that
Presbytery.

Mr. Croly having also passed a satisfactory examination in Biblical Hebrew
and Greek, Church History, and Theology was, lu due forn, licensed to preach
the Gospel, wherever God in His providence might call him.

Mr. William Armstrong, a nember of the congregation at Centreville,made
application to be received as a student entering upon the first year in Theology.
After examination and conference held with Mr. Armstrong, the Presbytery
agreed to recommend him to the Board of Examiners as a student entering upon
the first year in Theology.

Circular letters from the Presbytery of Montreal and Paris were read.
There were aiso read Extract Minutes of Synod relative to the references in the

case of Mr. Andrews, and the application of Presbytery anent Mr. Peter Scott.
Messrs. Roger, Blain, Thom and Lieut. Col. Haultaine were appointed a Com-

mittee to draw up a seheme for holding missionary meetings. The Committee to
report at the special meeting of Presbytery to be held at Centreville.

The next regular meeting of Presbytery was appointed to be held at Cobourg,
on Tuesday, the 29th September, ut il a.m.

D. WATERS, Presbytery Clerk.

PREsBYTERY OF OrrAwA.-This Presbytery met in Aylmer on the 4th and in
Nepean on the 5th of August. There were present nine ministers and six elders.
The opening sermon was preached by Mr. Vardrope, of Ottawa.

Mr. MeKenzie was appointed Moderator for the current eear.
The list of mission stations and weak congregations was revised in ternis of

the Synod's enactment. One new station is added, (Lochaber,) and a recommen-
dation made of increased supplements to another, the Upper Ottawa. The weak
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congregations remain as before, except that an increase is urgently reqxed4od for
Oumberland.

The demission of his charge by Mr. Fraser was now formally acept'd Mr.
Fraser retains the clerksbip.

A catl from Ramsay to Mr. Tait, of Fitzroy and Torbolton, was sust'inied and
sent to Mr. Tait. Ail parties were ordered to be cited,

Mr. D. Wardrope gave notice of demission at next ordinary me.ti'g The
people of Bristol are to be cited.

Arrangements were made for dispeneing the Sacrament of the s 'p-, in
Smitb's Falls, by Mr. McKenzie; in Pakenhar by Mr. Carswell; an ri Rtt'rew
by Mr. D. Wardrope.

The H. Mission ri-port for the quarter was given in and disposed of. The Clerk
was authorized to certify the amount of service given

The greater part of the time was ocoupied in visiting Presbyterially the con-
gregations of Aylmer ead Nepean. The Presbytery came to a finding, which
was ordered to be read from both pulpits.

Mr. Gourlay gave notice that he would tender the resignation of Aylmer at
next meeting. • Parties are to be cited.

Next ordinary meeting is to be held In Bristol, on the first Tuesday of Novem-
ber. at 4 P.M., the Bristol congregation to be then visited.

Mr. Gourlay was appointed to preacb. . . P. C.

PRSBTTaiY oP STRAToR.-The Presbytery of Stratford met at Stratford on
the 7th July. The Rev. Robert Hamilton Moderator.

Mr. John L. Murray, a Licentiate of the Old School Presbyterian Church, was
received as a Probationer of the Canada Presbyterian Church.

Mr. Renwick was appointed to moderate in a call at Molesworth, on the 281h
July, and Mr. Boyd to moderate in a cali at Millbank, Mornington, on the 11th
September next.

Mr J. Fotheringham obtained loave of absence for three months from hiq pasto-
ral charge, on account of ill health, and appointments were made for the supply
of his pulpit.

The committee on Sabbath Sehools presented a carefully prepared report whieh
was re-committed to the committee to r.eport more fully respecting the rm0.'a-
meudations suggested in the report.

The Presbytery adjourned to meet at Stratford on the 29th September at
11 a.m.

WILLIAM DOAK,
Presbytery Clerk.

PUEsaTaR oF KiNGsToox.-The quarterly meeting of this Presbytery was held
at Picton onk the 14th of July. The attendance of mninisters and el wem, %vas very
émail. The Presbytery expressed regret that so many eiders abmat them,elves
from these meetings, and a hope that an improvement will soon take plaIe in this
respect. The following are the chief items of public interest:-

Mr. McMechan laid before the Presbytery a copy of the trust deed -f th.. ebureb
property in Demorestville, and intimn.ated that arrangements had been 1m-d for
the selection of two Trustees to fill up the vacancy, as required by the le.- The
Presbytery expressed satisfaction with the proposed appointni nt -f Tru'tes,
and agreed to do ail in their power to furnish the peuple there, as aoon s possi-
ble, with missionary supply.

Ail Sessins whose records have not been examined were enjoîmed to present
theni ut next meeting.

A call frorm Camden and Sheffield in f vour of the Rev. James PrIAard was
sustained, and ordered to be forwarded to him. The amount promised be'n" only
$318, the Presbytery decided to apply for a supplement of $150, should the call
be accepted.
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A reference from the Session of Brock Street Church, Kingston, relative to a
ruon who had married bis deceased brother's wife, was rend and austained. The

ession were instructed to carry out the laws of the Ohurch, bearing on Duch for-
bidden alliance.

Mr. Wilson gave notice of two Overtures that he would bring before the Pres.
bytery at the next meeting: viz., one in relation to improvement in the cultiva-
tion of sari ed nusic, and the other respecting the validity of Romish baptism.

The followng committee was appolnted to make arrangements for holding ne
rmany mlissionary meetings as possible within the bounds during October: viz.,
Messrs. William McLaren (Convener), John Scott, and Andrew Wilson, ministers,
and Mr. John G. Campbe', elder.

THOMAS S. CHAMBERS,
' Presbytery Clerk.

DISTRIBUTION OF PROBATIONERS.

1. J. W. Bell.........

2. A. McLe. ian ...

3. J. Pritchard.......

4. J. Renniiie.........

5. D. Davidson......

6 D. J. MclInnes...

'7. Dr. Hamilton.....

8. J. Howie ..........

9. W. Troup .........

10. W. Furlong ......

i:. J. L. Murray.....

12. H. Crozier.........

i3. D Sutherland...

JVLT.

19 26

P P

s s
L L

On. On.

Gy. Gy.

Ha. Ha.

Cob. Cob.

Ot. Ot.

T T

Ont. Ont.

X. K

A VcusT.

6 13 120 27

Ha. T T T

Probationers are requested to correspond with the following ministers, in refer.
ence Io appointments for the various Presbyteries. Any Probationer·wishing to
have bis usine removed from the List of Probationers, or wbo may purpose te
settle in a Congregation, and so mav he unable to falfil appointaients for another
quarter, is requested to give intimation to the Convener threc weeks before the
end of the term.

MONTRFAL .Rev. J.M. Gibson.Montreal.
OTTAwa... do W. Moore..Ottawa.
BRoCXVILLE do J. Burton .. Prescott.
KiwowroN... do A. Wilson. .Kingston.
Cosouno .. do D. Waters.. Port Hope.
ONTARI... do J. R: Seott.Whitby.
ToaoNTo... do J. M. King.Torono.

HAMILTON. Rev.D. Inglie...Hamilton...
GUELPH.... doJ.MiddlemissElora......
PAis..... do W.CochraneBrantford..

I LoNDoN.... do J. ProudfootLondo....
STaRATonn. do W. Donk .. Avonton...
HURON.... do A.M'Donald0inton....
GREaY..... do A. Tolmie..Saugeen...

T T

T T

K x

P S

Hu. Hu. Hu, Hu, Gy.1 Gy. 1Gy. G (y. 1 Gy. 'Y. uy.K K K K Ot. O0 Ot o t Ot.O.
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VACANCIES.

Presbyteries. No. Vacancies.
1 Montreal.... 2 Roxburgh and Finch, Vankleek Hill.
2 Ottawa...... 4 Cumberland and Lochaber, Dalhousie, Pakenham, Ramsay.
3 Brockville.... 4 Cornwall, Spencerville and Edwardsburgh, Osnabruck, Lyn.
4 Kingston..... 4 Trenton and Consecon, Madoc, St. Columba, Camden &c.
ô Cobourg.... 3 Campbellford, Fenelon Falls, Baltimore and Cold Springs.
.6 Ontario..... 3 Ashburn and Utica, Olareniont, &c., Cambray and Islay.
7 Toronto.... 1 4 Newmarket and Mount Albert, Bradford, &c., Boston Ch., &c.
8 Guelph..... 1 Eden Mills and Rockwood.
9 Hamilton.... 3 Drummondville and Chippewa, Thorold, Dunnville.

10 Parie....., . 1 Woodstock, E. C., and Beachville.
d1 London..... 3 Dettolt, East and West Tilbury, Parkhill, and McGillivray.
12 Stratford.... 4 St. Mary's, Mornington, West's Cor. and Gamble Settle. &c.
13 Huron.. 2 Seaforth, McKillopp, 21.
14 Grey... 4 Egremont, Dumblane, Sydenham, Knox Church.
'15 Simecoe... . J, LAING, Conmner.

LETTER FROM REV. W. J. MOKENZIE.
LATE OF BATiMORE.

We have received a rather lengthy communication from Rev. J. W.
McKenzie, formerly minister of Baltimore and Cold Spririgs, referring
to what appearcd in the June number of the Record in connection with
his resignation. The communication was originally intended to be laid
before the Synod ; and we omit the parts of it which refer immediately
to the Synod. With the omission of these portions of the letter, and a
few sentences, which, for the sake of brevity, we leave out, the communi-
cation is as follows -

"The present communication has been necessitated by certain statements
concerning me in this month's number of your " Home and Foreign
Record." A mong intelligent members of the Canada Presbyterian Church
who really know my character and reiigious principles, I have the satis-
faction of already knowing to some extent, that the publication of the
statements alluded to are regarded with feelings cf indignation, as well as
of smu ise and regret. But all the readers of the Record are not intelli-
gent, and comparatively few of them know me.

There are two papers published in the Record-namely, one containing
the Cobourg Presbytery's proceedings in my case, and another which we
may call a Review of the case-to both of which papers the preceding
remarks apply.

Al that I need say in reference to the Presbytery's report is, that my
answers in it, even wlien correctly reported, are published without any
of those qualifying statemnents or explanations with which I generally
accompanied them moreover they represent me as affirminig, in one
important instance at least, the very opposite of my express declarations
on the occasion. It is my alleged answer to the question (14th) concern-
ing Baptism-' Does any change take place in the child when the
-ordinance is dispensed by one properly authorized ?" My reported answer
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is-"Yes, tho change of relative holines." Now, I utterly deny having
given such an answer-an answer which exposes me to the just suspicion
that I de not understand the nature of relative holiness, and that I endore
the doctrine of baptismal regeneration in its most absolute Romish sense.
But it is the other paper, in the Record, to which I take special exception.
It is put in the first pago, not as a " communication," but as if it were an
Editorial Article, and, consequently, in some degree official ; because it is
understood generally, that the Record is the organ of the Chutch, and
that its Editorial Articles are in some degree exponents of the Church's
principles.

I am blamed in it with some things which, when right.7 undentood, I
do.not care to disavow. I arm charged with holding the Establishment
principle. I believe that Christ is King of Kings and Lord of Lords."
If that be the Establishment principle, then I glory in it. I am blamted
with being highly conservative in politics, and with being opposed to
political democracy. I deny that I ever was a partizan in politics. I
acknowledge that my politics are not derived froi the newspaper but
from the Bible; and, that I am conscientiously in favour of Monarchy,
especially Brit4h Monarchy: and that I am consequently opposed to
Republicanism or Democracy. l it blameworthy in a minister of the
Canada Presbyterian Church to be loyal to the British Monarch! If there
be in the church, as the writer says there are, " Reform principles which
are disorganizing and revolutionary in their tendency," surely it cannot
have been wrong in me to oppose such principles, if 1 ever did so. One
might easily infer that the leading political creed of the Canada Presby-
terian Church was that of political revolutionary republicanisin or democ-
racy, and that all loyalty was found in the Church of England. Such an
insinuation or inference would be most unjust. The Canada Pre4byterian
Church, so far as I know it, is as loyal as any church in Canada. I ama
not, however, much of a politician as the world understands the term.
My chief care, I am glad to say. has been to study and to know the
politics of the kingdom of Christ. It is this latter kind of politics alone
that lias led me to change my ecclesiastical connection. It is unfair,
therefore, to represent me as " frequenting the society of gentlemen and
clergymen of the Church of England on account of their conservative
political principles." I acknowledge that 1 have not confined my christian
intercourse within the limits of Presbyterianism. I have had occasionally
pleasant intercourse with ministers and members of the Church of Eng-
land.- If this be an offence against christian charity, I must plead guilty
of it. But I deny that this has, in the smallest degree, "c revented the
cordial intercourse of sentiment with brethren who were not so decidedly
conservative." What brethren ? Are they the ministers of the Canada
Presbyterian Church ? I take the whole Presbytery of Cobourg to witness,
that my almust exclusive social i-ercourse and enjoyment hra been among
the ministers and members of the church to which I have been so long
attached ; and that intercourse has not been small, uncordial, or heartless.

I acknowledge that I did compose an Essay on the Culdees, long ago
when I was a student at college ; and that I did aiso, long ago, preach a
sermon on " the old paths." But, have I been doing wrong since then in
reading and stuclying, and gatherIng information which I did not before
posseas ? If it were not like the language of a fool, I would say, "I am
wiser now than I was then."

But the heavy, the damaging charges against me are based chiefly one
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the fact that I hold, and teach, and act upon the doctrine of relative
holiness-a doctrine which the writer in the Record does not sein really
to comprehend, although he calls it very truly "the gist " of the whole
matter. Neither does he seem to know that it is the doctrine of tho
Presbyterian Church most explicitly and repeatedly acknowledged in the
Westminster Confession of Faith, Catechisms, and Directory for Public
Worship. fHe denounces the doctrine as Romish and Ritualistic, not
knowing, apparently, that this very doctrine strikes at the root of the
Romish dogma of transubstantiation, or the change of the substance of
bread and wine, by the consecration of a priest, or other minister of
religion. Nither does the writer seem to know that this very doctrine
ignores baptismal regeneration, if by that is meant a change of nature.
This doctrine of relative holiness is, in fact, a grand fundamental doctrine
of the Protestant churches ! held by the Church of God in al past ages :
has been wielded with powerful effect by the Reformers of the 16th
century; and entera into the very nature of the sacraments of baptism
and the Lord's supper. It is no new doctrine in the church. I never
charged the founders of the Presbyterian Church with " completely
ignoring it." Neither is it new to ny own mind. I have contended for
it publicly ever since I was a minister; and it is not fair, therefore, in
the Record to publish to the world that "these principles (of relative
holiness) appeared to me to be new." These principles are not new to the
people of Baltimore and Coldsprings.

The doctrine of relative holiness, as I understand it, is simply this-
that whatever is separated from common use and devoted specially to the
service of God, is holy from its relation to God-not from any inherent
quality called spiritual or moral holiness. I believe that this doctrine
applies not only to persons and things, but also to places erected specially
for the worship of God. In this application to such places I am not
singular; some of the wisest and best Presbyterian ministers entertain
the saine view; and the American Presbyterian Church endorses this
application of the doctrine by calling, in their Directory, the place of
public worship by the name of sanctuary. It is on this account that I
have, during these eighteen years past, been opposed to holding soirees in
churches ; and I had a special reference to these soirees when I spoke of
the Canada Presbyterian Church ignoring in theory and practice the
doctrine of relative holiness. But as the Record shews there is what may
be regarded as a more serious ignoring of this "great scriptural princi-
ple " in its application to the sacraments.

As to the Westminster standards they are perfectly sound in this
respect. The Confession of Faith calls the sacraments " holy signs and
seals." Chapter xxix. says that niiniisters are appointed to "set apart the
elements of bread and wine froi a common to a holy use :" and "the
outward eleinents in this sacramnent duly set apart to the uses ordained by
Christ have such relation to Him crucified, as that truly, yet sacramen-
tally only, they are sometimes called by the name of the things they
represent." Then the Directory for Public Worship alludes repeatedly
to the saine doctrine-speaking of " the holy table," and of " the elements
otherwise common being now sanctified by the word of institution and
prayr." There is an ignoring of this doctrine assuredly in the Record,
as we shall now see. I have no particular liking for the word symbol in
thisoonuection, and but seldom use it, although it is used frequently by
the writer in the Record. It is, I understand, a favourite word with
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Ritualists. But, undoubtedly, it is common among Presbyterins to
speak of the bread and wine of the communion as oymbols of Christ's
body and blood; and we have been accustomed to sing that beautiful
sacramental Paraphrase (the 35th) in which the words occur-" that
sa mbol of his flesh he broke." These then are symbols-and hole symbols;
moreover, all our best writers including the Westminster Divines, main-
tain that the partaking of the Lord's supper is a solemn act in the worship
of God ; and is, therefore, a worship by or in the use of symbols. The
same thing may be affirmed in connection with baptism which is a holy
and a symbolical ordinancn. Yet the writer in the Record denounces all
thia as Romanism and Ritualism. He makes five separate statements, as
nearly as possible in the following words-

1. " There are no holy symbolic things in New TestameDt worship."
2. "New Testament worship is not by symbols."
3. "We must worship without symbols."
4. We must worship "not by water, and bread and wine."
5. Symbolism in worship is the essence of Ritualism.
These several statements are but modifications of a strongly expressed

assertion made on May 6th, in a committee of the Cobourg Presbytery
appointed to "confer with me." The assertion was this-" Thebread mnd
wine of the Lord's supper ai e not holy things."

Nov it is because I conscientiously differ.frorm the writer in the Record,
and from all who think with him in this matter, that such grievous
charges are brought against me and published through the length and
breadth of the land. It is because I believe, teach, and act upon this
doctrine of Scripture and of the Westminster Standards that my name is
associated with such perverts to Romanism as Newman and the Wilber-
forces. My principles are represented as those of the Judaizers, against
whom Paul contended, and which the Council of Jerusalem condemned.
I am represented as desiderating an earthly dwelling place made with
hands, rather than Immanuel himself. I am supposed not to understand
that believers are the temple of God! I might quote more of these
abhorrent and unwarrantable accusations against my character and prin-
ciples, but it is not required. These accusations have gone forth on their
mission of evil work-the most unchristian of all work-the defamation
of a minister's character, and the injury of his usefulness in the service of
Christ.

Let me just say, however, in conclusion, that the members of the
Cobourg Presbytery generally know, that except in the matter of Church
government, my principles are to-day what they have always been during
my eighteen years' ministry among them ; and that I stated the honest
truth to the Presbytery, when I said that there was no want of harmony
between my own views and those of the Canada Presbyterian Church, in
reference to what we call the doctrines of grace and salvation.

W. J. MACKENZIE."
Baltimore, Ont., June 12th, 1868.

REMARKS:
We publish the foregoing rather lengthy communication, because we have

no desire even to appear to do Mr. McKenzie injustice. In the article
which appeared in the June Record, we had every desire to do him justice.
We stated fully our conviction of his conscientiousness, and it was our
desire not to misrepresent his views. We fully expected that Mr. Mc-
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Kenzie would publish his statement read before the Presbytery of Cobourg.
It would have been his own best defence from misrepresentation. We
suggest to Mr. McKenzie, even now, to do so.

We cannot enter fully into every point brought out in Mr. McKenzie's
letter; but we feel it necessary to make the following remarks : 1. Mr.
McKenzie complains that in the Presbytery's Report, his answers were,
even when correctly reported,all given without any of those qualifying state-
ments or explanations which usually accompanied them, and that in one
instance, he is made to express the very opposite of his express declara-
tions. In reply, we would state that we have been expressly assured by
the Clerk of Presbytery, that the answers were taken down from Mr. Mc-
Kenzie's own lips, were twice read over to him, and, when he requested it,
changed to suit his views or taste. In these circumstances, its evident
that there eau be no real ground of complaint. Had Mr. McKenzie de-
sired it, no doubt, any qualification or explanation would have been taken
-down.

2. As to Mr. McKenzie's remarks, with reference to the Establishment
principle, Voluntaryism, Demoecracy, &c., we beg to state that we did not
find fault with his holding the Establishment principle, or being highly
.Conservative. These are points, on which difference of opinion is allowed.
We simply referred to these things as in some measure accounting for the
great change in Mr. McKenzie's sentiments, leading him ultimately to
leave the Presbyterian church altogether. The reference to the dread of

<%iiorganizingitendencies did not, by any means, imply that there were such
tendencies in the Presbyterian Church. The dread of a thing may be a
reality, while the thing dreaded has no existence. It is matter of fact in
history, that a dread of the popular element in Presbyterianism has led
indivit uals to adopt Episcopacy. For, undoubtedly, while we do not ad-
mit that there are any disorganizing or disloyal tendencies in Presbyterian-
ism, there is more of the popular element in that system than in Episco-
pacy. Both theoretically and practically, the voice of the Christian people
is allowed more free utterance in the Presbyterian Church than in the
Episcopal. This we regard as one of the glories of the Presbyterian sysaem ;
and we eau easily see how this very distinction may lead one of very highly
-conservative sentimentsto withdraw from the Presbyterian Church, and seek
-connection witlh another, whether there is less freedom allowed in the ex-
pression of the popular mind, and where the power rests with a single
individual.

3. Mr. McKenzie complains chiefly of the remarks on the subject of
relative holiness, although it will be noted that he does not find fault, in
any one particular, with the summary of principles which we gave in the
June Record, as set forth by him in his written statement. We really do
not understand Mr. McKanzie's position with reference to this subject.
Wheu he laid his resignation on the table of the Presbytery, he declared
his conviction "that the Canada Presbyterian Church ignores, both in
theory and practice, certain grcat scriptural principles which should be
fully recognizcd and acted on in the worship of God and in the government
of the Church." Yet in his present communication he makes out that the
great scriptural principles of relative holiiness, &e., are " most explicitly
and repeatedly acknowledged in the Confession of Faith, Catechisms, and
Directory for public worship." Apparently, Mr. McKenzie's views on
these points are just the views set forth in our own standards. Yet, Mr.
McKenzie in the document laid before the Presbytery, declared that these
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principles were, both in theory and practice, ignored. If they are so ex.
plicitly' and repeatedly set forth in the Confession of Faith, &c., how
comes it that now, in theorj, we ignore them. Rave we altered the Con-
fession of Faith in this matter ? Do we hold any other theory on this
point than what we find in the Confession of Faith and in the word of
God, on which we believe the Confession of Faith to be founded ? Even
with xeference to the charge of ignoring in practice, we might ask, how is it
that Mr. McKenzie, believing that these principles, which he regards as so
important, are recognized in the Confession of Faith, but have been in
practice igno:ed, never once for eighteen long years lifted up his voice in
the Synod, or-so far as we have heard-in Presbytery, to recaU the
()hurch to her duty, or set forth the dereliction of principle of which she
has been guilty ? Had we held Mr. MoKenzie's views on these points,
we should have brouglit forward overture after overture on the subject,
and have never rested until the Church was fairly aroused. But after au,
M1r. McKenzie does not agree with the Standards. We find, from his answers,
that he " takes exception to the clause in the appendix to the Directory
beginning with the word-"as no place is capable of any holiness, &c."
and it is evident that he does not hold the doctrine laid down in the Con
fession of Faith, Chap. xxi, Sec. 6: "Neither prayer nor any part of re-
ligions worship is now, under the Gospel, either tied unto, or made more
acceptable by any place in which it is, performed, or towards which it is
directed." When asked whether the passage quoted was consistent with
his views, his answer, was "If the Jews might expect more especially
to mneet with God in His te.nple, where the ordinances were dispensed,
then wej might expect to meet with God more especially, where the New
Testament ordinances are now dispensed."

We are quite satisfied with the doctrine set forth in the Confession of
Faith on this point. Of course, all will admit that we may speak of things
as, in a certain sense, holy. We speak of the 'Holy Bible.' We recognize
the sacraments as holy ordinances. We may connect the place where
prayer is want to be made with holiness, for holiness becometh God's
house. We may regard the closet of the Christian as, in a sense, holy; the
deathbed of the dying believer as holy. But while, in a certain sense
we speak of such things as holy, we beheve, as is set forth in the Confes-
sion of Faith, that neither prayer nor any other part of religious worship,
is now, under the gospel, either tied unto, or made more acceptable by any
place in which it is performed, or towards which it directed ; but God is
to be worshipped everywhere in spirit and in truth. We recognize not
the necessity of holy places made .with hands. We recognize not the
necessity of any earthly priest, or of any altar. We can endorse the
words of the Christian poet:

I need no Priest, save Him who is above;
No altar, save the heavenly mercy seat,

Through these, there flows to me the pardoning love.
And thus, in holy peace, my God I mneet.

I need no blood, save that of Golgotha,
No sacrifice save that which on the tree

Was offered once, without defect or flaw,
And which, unchanged, availeth still for me.

Did our space permit, we might enlarge. We might refer to what Mr.
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MOKenzie says as to the sacraments. Of course, we admit that in them
sensible signs are used to represent spiritual things. But the systemn of
symbols is now at an end, and the worship of the New Testament is "in
spirit and in truth."

We might refer to Mr. McKenzie's apparent inconsistency, in declaring
as he does, in this letter, that, except in the matter of Church govL'rlment,
his principles are uuchanged, and yet givi: g as his main reason for leaving
the ministry and communion of the Preebyterian Church, the fact that the
doctrine of relative holiness was ignored in theory and practice We be-
lieve that this was the subject treated of in his carefully prepared paper,
and not the matter of Church government, and this leads us to say in con-
clusion, as we said at the beginning, that we believe Mr. McKenzie ought
to have published, as hie best vindication, his statement as read to the
Presbytery of Cobourg.

We might refer to the fact, that up to the very time of his resignation,
Mr. bicKenzie considered his ordination as so far valid, as to jnstify him
in dispensing the sacraments, the most solemn ordinances of religion.
But on this we shall not dwell. We have personally respected Mr. Mc-
Kenzie, and we do so still. We regret his departure from us, and we re-
gret, for bis own sake, the manner of his departure. But we give him
our hearty good wishes in whatsoever position he may be placed, and with
whatever portion of the church he may henceforth be connected.

THE LATE REV. THOMAS HENRY.
The late Rev. Thos. Henry was ordained as city missiouary of Montreal by

the Colonial Comnittee of the Church of Scotland, in the year 1840,and was
sent out to the Presbytery of Montreal for that purpose. He had not
been long employed in this way when a vacancy of considerable duration
required to be filled up in the Presbyterian congregation of La Chute.
Having received a cordial and unanimous call from them, ho became their
ininister, and continued to labour amongst thom in word and doctrine for
a period of twenty years, tillthe Lord was pleased to lay his chastening hand
upon him and lay him aside from duty. He laboured under the disease
of which he died for a period of sixteen years, six of which were very severe,
rendering him altogether helpless and dependent, but he bore it with exem-
plary patience and resignation ; and now that he bas entered into his rest, let
us rejoice in all the unequivocal proofs he afforded, both in health and dis-
tress, of being a true servant of the Lord Jesus. Bis sermons were distin-
guished for clearness and point, and closeness of application, pressing home
his subject upon the consciences of his hearers with earnestness and affec-
tion. Hie outward demeanour was such as became the Christian gentie.
man and the Christian minister. 1 may mention bef're concluding this
notice, that Mr. Henry received several calls, all of which ho declined,
and stuck to the congregation over which he had been first made overseer.

D. B.

THE LATE MR. D. McQUARRIE.

Donald McQuarrie, Esq., of East Caledon, died on the 14th of July
last, in the 67th year of his age. He suffered much for several weeks
before his death, but these sufferings were borne with that patience and
submission to the will of God, that formed leading features of hie cha-
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racter. The fever confused his head during much of his sickness, but at
intervals lie was enabled to take a calm view of his position as a dying
inan. At one o these he called his family around him, expressed lis
firi iliance on Christ as his redeemer and lis hope of a glorious immnor-
tal* . Ho requested then one of themn to read certain portions of Sciip-
tui, tlt he mentioned, and after some remarks expressive of the com-
fort thy gave him, lie left to his children his last and best legacy in an
earnest exhortation to attend their spiritual interests, and to seek firat
the Kingdomn of God and His righteousness. He then poured out his
heart in prayer for them, commending them and his surviving partner to
the care of Him who is a father to the fatherless, and a husband to the
widow. Mr. McQuarrie was a native of the Island of Mull, in Scotland.
Ie was one of the first settlers of East Caledon, as lie came there in the
year 1820.

The first supply of preaching they had in Caledon was furnished by the
late Rev. Andrew Bell, who was then settled in the Township of Toronto.
It may not be but of place to state in a few words how this supply was
given, as it involved an amount of bodily labour that probably, few at the
present day, would be willing to undertake. Mr. Bell made regular
monthly visits to Caledon East and West, and the upper part of Chingua-
cousy, sometimes extending his visits into the Township of Mono. These
journeys were always performed on foot, though the distance travelled in
each visit was upwards of sixty miles, and it is said that no disappoint-
ment took place during two years over which these visits extended.

Those were times of privation and toil on the part of the people. And
it may be added that there was then manifested an eager desire to hear
the Gospel. It was therefore natural for ministers to sympathize with
the people and to make efforts to supply them that would not be thought
of, in ordinary circumstances. It was during these visits and about forty
years ago that the small c,..igregation in the East of Caledon was orgau-
ized, and Mr. McQuarrie was set apart to the eldership in the congrega-
tion, and I have no doubt that all the ministers who have laboured there
since, either temporarily or for a lengthened period of timc, would bear
testimony to the faithfulness and assiduity with which, all along, ho dis-
charged the duties of his office. It is indeed no exaggeration to say that
he possessed several traits of character that fitted him ibove many for
the ofice which he so long filled. His removal leaves a blank which it is
to be feared will not h soon or easily filled.

He took a deep interest in the prosperity of the congregation, and ôften
in difficulties and discouragements that would have damped the zeal of
ordinary men he continued with unflagginig diligence and perseverance
to do all in his power for its benefit. He possessed in a higli degree the
rare gift of self-government. Though intimately acquainted witlh him for
upwards of thirty-seven years, the writer never knew him to lose his tem-
per, or to utter a word that on cooler refliction required the atonement of
an apology. This was the more worthy of notice as lie was a man of keen
sensibilities, whose unvarying calmness and self-possession were owing not
to the want of feeling, but to a remarkable success in self-discipline. He
was habitually cheerful and hopeful, always disposed to look on the bright
side of everything. And it may be added that he was a man of peace
-"a peace-maker." Much could be said on this feature of his character,
as I have seldora seen t more fully developed, but I must forbear. Above
all, he was a man of faith and prayer. And this accounts for the rest.
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There was no ostentation or show in his piety, but he lived habitually under
the influence of the truth; hence the balance and uniformity of his char-
acter. " Mark the perfect man and behold the upright, for the end of that
man is peace."

May his death be sanctified to the congregation, that he served so long,
and to his afflicted family, that now so deeply mourn his loss.

D.

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE OF .MONTREAL.
REOEIPTs FOR TUE YEAR ENDING 31ST MAY, 1868.

Endowment Fund. Ordinary Revenue.

$ e. c
Knox's Church, Montreal............... 423 25 26 ()
Erskine Church, Montreal .............. 4588 00 11 0o
Cote Street Church, Montreal............. 1974 où 448 
St. Joseph Street Church, Montreal . 91 17
Chalmers' Church, Quebec....... . ...... 310 où
West Farnham .......................... :0 00
St. Louis de Gonzaque................ . 92 Où OC
Valleyfield ... ...................... 27 00 8 0
Cornwall............................. 24 08
Richmond............................ 25 35
Perth................................ 77 00 30 00
Lochiel .............................. 96 00 23 45
Kenyon.............................. 41 15 60
Roxborough .... .................... 12 00 10 GO
Finch .............. p................ 8 65 77l
Brockville ........................... ...... 12 00
Prescott ............................. 31 90 8 0
Huntingden ......................... 90 00 13 0O
English River ........................ 12 50 17 45
Howick.............................. 10 40
St. Andrews.............. ........... 63 84 4 10
Metis................................ 38 26
New Glasgow ........................ 30 00 16 0O
St. Therese........................... 50 00
St. Eustache.......................... 47 60 0
Grand Freniere........................ 42 00 4 80
Henry's Church, Laehute ............... 42 30 12&
Vankleek Hill ......................... 84 40
North Gower and Gloucester............ 10 00 20 0O
Smith's Falls......................... 84 00 1200
Waddington.......................... 17 25 8 16
Williamsburgh ....................... 10 00
Cote Des Neiges...... ............ 14 50
St. Sylvester .................. ...... 30 00 5 GO
Inverness............................ 36 00 30 GO
Leeds ................................ 8 00
Bank Street Church, Ottawa........ .... 23 75 0G
Knox's Chureb, Ottawa.................. 70 00 50 00
Wakefield. ........................... 41 90
Edwardsburgb............................. ...... 2 G0
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PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE OF MONTREAL.
REOEIPTs FOR TUE YEAR ENDING 3lsT MAY, 1868.-Continued.

Endowment Fund. O, dinary Revenue.

ille Isles ...........................
Bristol. .. .. . ... .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ... .. . .
Winchester...........................1
Lancaster ...........................
Dalhousie............................
Lyn ................................
Beckwith............................
Ashton .............................
Fitzroy .............................
Tarbolton ...... ,....................
Martintown ..........................
Williamstown ........................
Newboro' and West Port...............
Sundry Subscriptions ................

The following moneys have been
Brockville ...............
Inverness ............. .
Montreal, Erskine Cliurch .....
Leeds ......................
Brockville Interest ...........
Lyn do
spencerville do
Prescott ....................
Quebec ....................
Indian Lands................
Osgoode ....................
Laguerre & Port Lewis........

MONEYS RECEIVED UP TO 20TH AUGUST.
SYNOD FUND.

Prescott................... $8 00
Beverly..................... 6 00
Watford and Main Road....... 4 29
Chatham, Wellington, Street... 8 21
Westwood .................. 3 50
Waterdown.................. 3 00
Chippawa ................. 2 75
Ainleyville, Knox's .......... 4 12
Boston Church............... 8 70

Bluevale .................. 3 17
Wingham ................. 2 90
Eadie's .. ,................ 3 43

Kingston, Chalmera' Ch ....... 9 75
Moutteal, Knox's ............. 20 00

Claremont .......... .......
Paisley ....................

Tecumseh,st.............
"c 2nd.............

Essa, st..................
W. Gwillimbury, 1st........

Ratho ......................
Lake Shore.. ...............
Harrington..................
Elmira .....................
Wroxeter ...................
Fullarton and Avonbank ......
Uxbridge and Leaskdale, (less

dis.) ........ ............
Richmond Hill...............

2 00
41 53

7 33
il 00
91 50
6 00

20 00
5 00

22 00
28 00
3 06
2 94
5 00

$1108 84

16t of June.

4 01
2 00
3 00

10 00
127 00

21 00
27 40
8 00

$87. 85

received since
103 50
33 00
2 00
8 50
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Vaughan, (less dis.).........
A lbion, (less dis.) ..... ......
Chingaacousy, let, (less dis.).

( 2nd (less dis.).
j Brampton, 1st, (lesu dis.)....
(Derry West, (les dis.) ......

Scurboro' ...................
Thameeroad and Kirkton......

N. Brant.......... .......
W. Brant .................
Thamesville ...............
Botany ...................

Kincardine West..........
N. Plympton ........... ..
S. 4q ..............

Wellington Square ...........
Pine River .. ...............
Mandaumin and Moore Line ...

Winterbourne .............
Hawksville ...............
Bear Creek, Moore .........
Burns' Church, Moore .......

Walkerton ..................
York Mille ..................
Galt, Knox's Church ..........
Westwood. (ad'l.),............

Mount Forest, GOalic ........
i English ......

Nassagawpya ................
»Central Churcb, Innisfil.....

Craigvale .................
Lefroy....................

Scorrington and Pittsburgh ...
Quebec .....................
Leeds .......... ...........
Ainleyville, Melville Ch.......
Ayr, Stanley Street...........

Guthrie Church ..............
Mosa ... ,..................
Fingal.......... ...........
East Seneca, (less dis.)........
E:ist Zorra, Burns' Churcb.....
Tilsonburgh and Culloden.
Caledon East ................
Buntingdon and Athelstane....

Lakefield .................
N. Smith..............

4 74 Columbus...............
2 47 St. sylvester..............
6 26 )rummondville...........
5 '8 Mount Foret (leu dis.).
7 16 Mount Forest, {Gaelio) (leu dis.)
2 91

11 45 FOND.
3 62
4 59 Wakefleld...............
2 50 With rates from Rev. T. Fenwick
2 88 E Graham ; Rev. J. Fotberin
2 12 Rov. Walter Inglis; Rev.
2 00 Ferguson; Roy. D. MoDiarmid
5 00
6 30 FOREIGN MISSION.
5 00
1 00 London, St. Andrew's Ch.
5 45 A. Robertson, per Rev. W. Doak,
3 70 for Mr. Nisbet's Mission.
2 30 A Reader of the Record.
5 00
6 50 KNOe COLLEOE.
6 00
2 00 Nassagaweya.............

16 88
0 45 HOME MISSION.
6 55
4 50 Walkert<n...............
6 00 Nas8agaweya.............
2 02
2 16 MANÎAUE MISMON.
2 82
3 15 Friends î? Philadelphia.

32 00 Frienès in Montreal, per 11v.
6 00 C. Chiniquy............
8 50 Rev. W. Fletcher..........
5 57
3 70 BURSALY MD.

10 00
7 80 Bequest of late Mm. Trick.
2 66 Frindï ln Scotland, per Rev. Dr.
3 00 Burns.................
9 30
1 14 MISSION TO 'M JEWS.
6 50
1 00 Bequest of late Mna. Trickr.
2 00

13 50
a 00
4 00
4 26
6 20

$45 70
; Rev.
gham;

John
t.

$14 00

2 00
5 00

$15 00

12 00
15 00

00 00

29 00
10 o

$5 0

50 00

$5 00

RECEIPTS FOR THE RECORD UP TO 20Ta AUGUST.
Rev. T. F. Metis, t1.50; D. McK, D. McN, Widder; Rev. G. McL, Harriston

$1.00; per G. O., Toronto, $28.24; G. H., Wingbam, J. G. 0., Renfrew, $5.00,
D. W. J. MoD., Springbank; W. H., L'Amouroux, $L.tO; W. E., Tottenham; Rev.
D. D., Walkerton ; D. McJ., Brant ; J. H., Anderson; Rev. J., Uincardine; G. A.,
Nassagaweya; J. K., Leeds; A. MceK.. Campbellford; J. D., Russell; D. E., Stsn.
lky Mills; hiSs. M. W., Guelph; W. R., Woodstock.
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